
Topic: Cockapoo as the best ESA
Dog - Personality Traits and Facts

ESA or commonly known as Emotional Support Animals is a remedial therapy recommended to
individuals who are struggling with mental illnesses.  If you have an esa dog and you want to know can
dogs have pineapple? you should ask a professionals. Compared to the conventional mode of treating
mental sickness, ESA is found to be one of the most preferred and speedy recovery methods used by
psychiatrists. Allowing a patient to keep an emotional support animal helps them get back to their
regular routine. Being responsible for a live being helps these individuals stay mentally active and
focused on reality.

For individuals wishing to receive ESA, they have to get approval from their concerned psychologists. An
esa letter for housing is approved by mental health care practitioners who allow individuals to avail ESA,
depending upon their mental state. Once you have your letter approved, you become eligible to avail
ESA, which also allows you to keep the company of the animal 24/7.

However, one important thing to keep in focus is that availing ESA comes with responsibility. The
responsibility of care and guardianship of the emotional support animal becomes yours. You have to
ensure that your ESA is being properly fed and taken care of. This adds an advantage for individuals
struggling with mental illness. Being responsible for the well-being of someone keeps them active,
distracted, and focused. The emotional satisfaction they receive when looking after their animal also
helps them lower their anxiety level.

https://www.realesaletter.com/blog/can-dogs-eat-pineapple
https://www.realesaletter.com/blog/can-dogs-eat-pineapple
https://www.realesaletter.com/sample-esa-letter


When it comes to choosing your ESA with an esa letter for housing, dogs are found to be one of the
most preferred emotional support animals adopted by patients, especially smaller, hypoallergenic dog
breeds. You can easily transport these dogs using a dog crate. Caring for them also becomes easy,
especially for senior citizens who cannot do much physical activity.

Among multiple dog breeds available, Cockapoo can be considered as one of the most preferred breeds
as ESA. In the following section, we have outlined some basic characteristics and facts about the
Cockapoo breed which makes it a preferred emotional support animal.  These animals like sheepadoodle
comfort you and know how to react when you are at your most vulnerable.

Facts About Cockapoo

Breed Type: Cockapoos are not a true breed. Instead, they exist as a result of a cross between
pure-breed Cocker Spaniel and the purebred poodle.

Appearance: Since they are mix-breed dogs, therefore predicting their definite appearance, size, or
weight varies depending upon the characteristics of the purebred used in crossbreeding.

Hygiene: They are hypoallergenic in nature with minimum odor meaning that they don’t need to be
bathed often.

● But make sure you have the proof of owning an ESA. Check out any esa letter sample online to
see what it covers and where it could be used.

Weight: The weight of Cockapoo also varies depending upon their parent dogs. However, roughly they
can range between 6 pounds to 19 pounds.

Personality Traits of Cockapoo

Cockapoos are intelligent dogs with cheerful personalities. Sharing many of their similarities with terrier
breeds, they are also loyal and friendly dogs. They are always energetic and hyper, craving the
attention of their owners. Cockapoos are also cuddly. You can enjoy an active, fun session with your dog
or can simply enjoy the silence while cuddling with your dog by the fireplace. One of the main concerns
of having an ESA is that would you be able to handle it? There are a lot of things that the animals
require. If you want to know can dogs have tomatoes? In general, plain, ripe tomatoes that are free of
stems and leaves are safe for dogs to eat, but you should always consult your veterinarian before
sharing

The number of their personality traits is determined by their dog parents. Cockapoos need to be exposed
to external stimuli including sounds, sights, people, and experiences at an early age. This helps breeders
to groom these dogs to be more friendly and social. With positive reinforcement and proper training,
these dogs can easily be made obedient.

Cockapoos also don’t make excessive sounds. They only bark when left alone for long or when a
stranger approaches their vicinity. Usually, they are friendly and easily get along with anyone be it other
dogs, children, or pets of different species.

As mentioned, these dogs are hypoallergenic, meaning they shed minimum hair and dander. Thus, they
are well suited for people with allergies. Their coat does not get dirty easily but needs to be properly
brushed. When it comes to energy level, they are moderately active but need to be involved in some
daily activities including playing fetch.

Here you go! These are some interesting personality traits and characteristics of Cockapoo which make
them a suitable dog breed for ESA. We hope this article helps you in deciding whether Cockapoo is a
suitable ESA like caucasian shepherd dog for you or not.
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